
Wc arc pleased to present to you this year's Annual Drinking Water

Quality Rcport. This Report is designed to inform you about the
quality watcr and services we deliver to you every day. Our constant
goal is to provide you with a safe and dependable supply of drinking
water. We want you to understand the efforts we make to continually
improve the water treatmcnt process and to protect our watcr
Iesources.

Sources of Water:
All of our watcr supply is from ninc (g) deep groundwater wells
located throughout Muhlenberg Tournship. The existing water
system includes five (S) booster pumping stations, six (6) storage
rcseloirs, and about rrz miles of transmission and distribution
mains. The Authority system serves portions of Muhlenberg
Tor,'nship (including the fbrmer Borough of Temple), and portions of
Laureldale Borough and Alsace Township. Public water supply is
provided to approximately 9,or3 customers with an avcrage water
dcmand of about 9.477 million gallons per day. We are committed to
cnsuring the quality of your water, and the Muhlenberg Tovrmship
Authority works around the clock to providc top quality water to evcry
tap.

Need More Information?
Ifyou have any questions about this

Iteport or conccrning your watcr utility,
plcase contact:

Jeff Calpino
Gencral Manager

(6to) 9zg-+Zog

If you want to learn more, please attend
any of our rcgularly schedulcd meetings.

Thcy are held at 7:oo p.m. on the first
Thursday after the first Monday of each

month at the Authority's Officc at

37rr Oak Street Reading, PA 196o5
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Know the Health Risks
All sources of drinking water are subject to potential contamination by
constituents that are naturally occurring or man-made. All drinking water,
including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small

amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not
necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk'

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA and DEP prescribe

regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided

by public water systems. The Food and Drug Administration and DEP

regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must
provide the same protection for public health. More information about

contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the

Environmental Protection Agency's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at r-8oo-

426-479r or visiting the EPA Office of Water website at

www.epa.gov/OGWDW. MCLs are set at very stringent levels for health

effects. To understand the possible health effects described for many regulated

constituents, a person would have to drink z liters of water every day at the
MCL level for a lifetime to have a one-in-a-million chance of having the

described health effect.

Some people may be more r,rrlnerable to contaminants in drinking water than

the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people

should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers.

EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by

cryptosporidium and other microbiological contaminants are available from
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at r-8oo-426-4797.

Nitrate in drinking water at levels above 10 ppm is a health risk for infants of
less than six months of age. High nitrate levels in drinking water can cause

blue baby syndrome. Nitrate levels may rise quickly for short periods of time
because of rainfall or agricultural activity. Ifyou are caring for an infant you

should ask for advice from your health care provider'

Ifpresent, elevated levels oflead can cause serious health problems, especially

for pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily
from materials and components associated with services lines and home

plumbing.

Muhlenberg Township Authority is responsible for providing high quality
drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing
components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can

minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 3o seconds

to z minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned

about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested.

Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take

to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at

http : / /wr,rnnr. ep:ggy/gaf eluatedlga-d.

Sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers,

lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the
surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring
minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances

resulting from the presence of animals or human activity. Contaminants that
may be present in source water include:

. Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come

from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock

operations, and wildlife.
. Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-

occurring or result from urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or farming.

. Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources, such

as agriculture, urban stormwater runoff, and residential uses.
. Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic

chemicals, which are byproducts of industrial processes and petroleum
production, and can also come from gas stations, urban stormwater
runoff, and septic systems.

. Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the
result of oil and gas production and mining activities.
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Impurities Detected by the Muhlenberg Township Authority
The Muhlenberg Township Authority routinely monitors for constituents in

your drinking water according to federal and state laws. This table shows

monitoring results for the period of January 1to December gr,2o2t. This table

shows onl), the contaminants that were detected and the levels at which they

were detected. There were many other contaminants that were not detected

in the samples collected for analysis'

Remember that the presence of certain constituents does not necessarily pose

a health risk. All drinking water may be reasonably expected to contain at least

small amounts of some constituents. As you can see by the Table, our system

had no exceedances. We're proud that our drinking water meets or exceeds

Federal and State requirements.

Contaminant {Unit ol
lteo*ure|

llTA Highect

Level Deiected

MTA Range of
Detectad Level*

Highect Level
Allow*d {ltlCL}

EPA i/?fLG

IEPA 6aall
$ourcs of Contamination

Violation
Y'N

lnorganic Contaminants

Calciunr 12019'} 82 0 ppnt 82 0 ppm ll,A ppnt l',liA ppnr Runcff frrrm fertilizers erosion nf natural deprlsits ht

I'u{aqnesiLrnr i2019) 30 3 ppm 30 3 ppnt l{rA ppm frl,A ppm Runnff from fertilizers erosiotr of natural deposits t.l

[]itrate ia5 l'.litrogen] 5 71 ppm 1 23 -5 71 ppm 1 0 uonr 10 ppm Runofffrnnr fertilizers err:strrn of natural deposits N

Microbiological Contaminants

Total l,;rliforms

Any system that has failed to contplete

required aFsessmEnts 0r cffrrect all identifled

sanitar!' defects is in ','iolatinn rrf the trEatmenl

technique requirenrent

Nl,rr FIlA lrJaturally presEnt in lhe en','tronnrent t,t

Volatile OrEanic Contaminant$

Carb'on Tetrachloride 06pph 0-0 6 ppb 5 ppb o ppb Chenrical foLrnd itr refriqerants and cleaning agenls l.l

Radiological Contaminants

Radium 216 & 218 i20t0,t 1 75 pCirl 0-175pCi,'L 5 pCi/L 5 pCiil l'laturally present in the envirotrment N

Gross Alpha i20201 ? 6 pCtIL 2 6 pCilL 15 pCirl 0 pCirl I'latLrrally presenl in the environment I'J

Conrbined Llranium i2020l 0 77 pCiil 0 79 0 77 pCi,/L 20 pCill 0 pCiil I'Jaturally Fresent rn the envtlotrmBnl N

Disinfectant By-Products

Haloacetic Acids iHAASl l1ppb 0 0'4 1 ppb 60 ppb IJrA ppb $rg product of drinking water disinfecti$n I'j

Total Trihalonrethanes (TTHI''ls I ?,r ppb 2/-23ppb B0 nob lJ,A ppb Ev-oroduct of drinkinq water chlorination I't

D.rriburbn Diiinlecr.nr R€'idutl

Chrorne Dr,lnodron Sv<e. I 0 98 pp. {a l

(e) Monlhly av*ase valuos

aored -ith the l6t )Eot of sanPliig

In Mmh,one rest suple indicatod the pre$.e of'lbbl Col'lo.ms- Check smples wcre lalen, md lhe resulls wre found to bc negalivc.



Fntry Point Disinlectant Residual

Contaminant {Unit of
lllearure)

Min. 0isinfectanr
Residunl

Lowest Level
Detecfed

Rrnge of
Deteclicns

Date of Lorre*t Vslue Sou rce of Cqntarnination
Violation

Ytil

Chlorine ippnr l Locatirrn 101 tl 40 ppm 0 84 ppnr 0 8,1 pprn 311 0l2tt2 1 li/ater additrule used td cont16l mtcrDbes I'l

Chlr:rine ippnrl Locatton 02 0 60 ppnt 0 81 ppm 0 81 -0 82 ppnt li 1 01202 1 lc/ater eddrlirre used tr: cr:ntrnl microbes N

Chlonne lppmi Locatt0n 05 0 50 ppm 0 6-i ppm 063-038ppm 52si2il21 ll,Jater additirte used o f,sntrol fircr0bPS t.,t

Chlorine ippm Locst r o n fl6 0 60 ppm 0 7l Fpm 0 73-0 97 ppm I i 2,':0? 1 Uy'ster additr\re uBed to ':trntrtl micrnbee t,t

Chlorine ppm,! Locstion 10 0 6ff ppm 0 80 ppnr 0 80 -0 33 ppm 2/?5r20? 1 fdater additive us*d to ccrntrol nrittobes t'.t

tlhlorine (ppm) Lrrcatton 11 0 60 ppm 0 72 ppnt 0 /2-0 98 pprn /jl Ir!fl2 1 f,/ater additlre used o control microbes t't

Chlorrne rppmi LDCtstiotl tt 0 60 ppnt 0 78 ppnt 0 78 -0 98 ppnt 4i!5,i2021 \\'ater sdditi're Lrsed to tr:ntrol nricrobes FI

Chlorine (ppnr'} LocattDn 13 0 40 ppm 0 59 ppnt 0 59'0 98 ppm 7i 1 /202 1 I'Vater additi're used to contr0l nrtcrobes I,J

Lead and Copper Rule -- {?0'19}

Contaminant {Unit of
ldleasrrci

Dete*tion
Ranos

Slfr Fercentile
Action
Level

EPA IjiCLG
# of $ites Above AL of Tctal

$itec
Source of fontsmination

Violation
Yfl{

Copper ippml 00?6-0?,45 0143ppm I 1,r 0 (t of 37 Cntrasion of pipes geol,:gy wor:d preseilatue NI

Lead ippb] f{n-80 l0ppb I 15 0 0 ,tf 37 Ge,:loqv rnrrosi'rn N

DETECTED CONTAMINANTS HEALTH EFFECTS LANGUAGE AND
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

No uioletions of MCL or MRDL in the reporting year.

NOTE:
The Authority did not have any reporting violations in 2021. In 2o2o, a sample
was missed for Volatile Organic Chemicals. The sample was then taken in the
first quarter of 2o2r, and all levels were within acceptable limits. Failure to
monitor requires a Tier 3 Public Notification, which was issued late. The Tier

3 Public Notice is included with this Consumer Confidence Report, and the
Authority is now in full compliance with the DEP.

Definitions
In the tables in this report you will find many terms and abbreviations you
might not be familiar with. To help you better understand these terms we've
provided the following definitions:

Action Level (AL)
The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or
other requirements which a water system must follow.

MCL - Maximum Contarninant Level
The "Maximum Allowed" is the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed
in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the
best available treatment technology.

mC/l - Milligrams per liter or Parts per rnillion (ppm)
One milligram per liter corresponds to one minute in two years or a single
penny in $ro,ooo.

ug/l - Micrograms per liter or Parts per billion (ppb)
One microgram per liter corresponds to one minute in z,ooo years or a single
penny in gto,ooo,ooo.

MCLG - Maximum Contaminant Level Goal
The "Goal" is the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there
is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

MRDL - Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level
The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of
microbial contaminants.



Definitions (continued)

MRDLG - Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal
The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or
expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of
disinfectants to control microbial contamination.

pCi/l - Picocuries per liter
Picocuries per liter is a measure of the radioactivity in water.

Level t Assessment
A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential
problems and determine (if possible) why total coliform bacteria have been
found in our water system.

Level z Assessment
A Level 2 assessment is a very detailed study of the water system to identify
potential problems and determine (if possible) why an E' coli MCL violation
has occurred and/or why total coliform bacteria have been found in our water
system on multiple occasions.

Treatment Technique (TT)
A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking
water.

Ernergency Notification Service
In an effort to provide more reliable communications with our customers, the
Authority utilizes an Emergency Notification Service provided by SwiftReach
Networks, Inc. In the event of an emergency that impacts our water system,

the SwiftReach system will make phone calls to impacted customers. We

encourage all customers to add their contact information to our system to
ensure that we can communicate important information related to your water

system to you in a timely manner. You can do so by visiting our website at

lllryr&!0uHc4bcrC..arg and clicking on the SwiftReach Logo.



Undetected Impurities Tested by
Muhlenberg Township Authority

Inorganic Contaminants

Antimonv

Arsenic

Asbestos

E.:rium

Eeryllium

f,admi'.rm

llhrr-,mium

[yanide. Free

Fluoride

14ercurgr

Nickel

Nitrire

Selenium

Thallium

EisinJectant By-Froducts
Flonohromoacetic Acid [HAA]

Flsnochl,trr,r.3cetic A':id IHAA]

Trichloroar:etic Acid tHAA'|

Synthetic 0rganic
Contaminants IZtlZO]

1.2 - ftibroma.S-chloroprop

1.1.7.8-TC![ [Eiosinl

r.4-o
2.4.5-TP Silvex

Alachlor

Atr.rzine

BenroIa]P!rene

Ll.3rboiuran

llhlordane

Dalapon

IiIZ-Ethllher+yll Adipate

DiIt-Ethylher+ylJ Phthalate

!inoseb
Diquat

Endc'thall

Endrin

Ethl'lene Iibromide
13lyphasate

Heptechl':r

Heptachlor epanide

He r+ a chlo ro b e n ze ne

H+x s c h lorc' cy + lo penta die ne

Lindsne

l'lethoxpchlar

Dnym.rl IUydatel
FrlB's

Pent ac Fr Isr o F,l'ren o I

Fi':lorem

Simsiine

Tu:raphene

Volatile 0rganic
f,ontaminants

1.1 - [ichloroethylene
'1.1,.| - Trichlaroethsne
'1,1,1 - TrichloroFthsne

1,1 - flichloroethane

1,2 - DichloroproFEnE

1,2.4 - Trichlorobenrene

EenzEne

Ihlorobenrene
Dic hlor,trme th ane

o -[ic lr lorob ene ene

p a r a -Dichlorobenz en e

Ethllbenze

Styrene

T e t r ach lo r o e t hyle ne

Toluene

tr a n s - 1.2- D ichloro eth'llen e

Trichloroethyl*ne

Vinpl Ihloride
li1'lenes IT':tal)

l licrobiologci,al
Contaminants

E. f,olilorm Fresence

' All contaminants Erp not sampled euery yesr- Those contaminantE r+ hich H ere not rampled
in lllZ'1 are noted u ith the last year af sampling in the table sbo,re.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF SAFE DRINKING WATER

PUBLIC NOTICE

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER
FAILURE TO MONITOR

ESTE INFORME CONTIENE INFORMACION IMPORTANTE ACERCA DE SU AGUA POTABLE. HAGA QUE

ALGUIEN LO TRADUZCA PARA USTED, O HABLE CON ALGUIEN QUE LO ENTIENDA.

Monitoring Requirements Not Met for Muhlenberq Township MA

Our water system vtolaled several drinking water standards over the past year. Even though ihese were not

emergencies, as our customers, you have a rrghi to know whal happened and whai we did to correct lhese

siiuations.

We are required ta manitor your drinking water for specific contaminants on a regular basis. Resulfs of regular

monito4ng are an indicator of whether ar nct our drinking water meets health standards. During 2020 we failed to

monitor for the follawing contaminants and therefore cannot be sure of the quality of our drinking water duilng that

time.

What should I do?

There is nolhing you need to do at this tlme.

The table below lists the contaminant(s) we did not properly test for during the last year, ihe required sampiing
frequency, now many sampies we took. wnen sampies shor-rld iave been taken, and the date on which correcttve

action samples were (or wtll be) taren.

Contaminanl
Required
sampling
frequencv

Number of
samples taken

When all samples
should have
been taken

When samples
were or will

be taken
Volatile Organic

Chemicals
annuaiiy 2420 Mar 2821

What happened? What was done? When will it be resolved?

l-he sample for Fntry Poinl 110 {Well #12) was missed for the calendar vear 2020 Sample was taken in first cuaiter
of 2021 and all levels were wrthin acceptable limlts

Please shar"e this informaticn with ali the cti-rer people who drilk this water, especiaily those who may not have
received lhis nolice clirectly (for example, people in apartmenls. lursrng homes. scnools, and businesses) Ysu 63n

do this by posting this notice in a pr.rblic place or distributing copres by hand or mail

For more information regarding thrs notrce, please cofilact;effrev A Carpino al 61 0-929-
4749

Certified by

Srgnal:re:

?ilnl Narne

udLc tutdv 1]-101L

Asare tiv€ of the pLlbllc '/laler syslem indrcatea aacvE, I ce!'tiry- ilat ouoirc nottficatron
accorCance with lhe deiivery reqrirements cuilined rn Crapter 25 PA Coce 109

a0dressir:g
Subchapter

the ebove violation was drstrlbuted to
D of ihe Departnreni ci Environmentaiaii custoners in

PrOiection lDEP s) regulatrcns. The followrng nethods cf crslrisLlticr were used: CCR

PYIS lD#: 3060038 ;a:e o,sl"ib-teo -;"".e 2422


